Introduction
Andes is an intelligent tutoring system in classical physics that is being developed by researchers at the Learning Research and Development Center (LRDC) at the University of Pittsburgh and the United States Naval Academy (USNA). Andes allows students to solve physics problems in an environment that provides visualization, immediate feedback, procedural help, and conceptual help. A description of the Andes system and references can be found at www.press.umich.edu/jep/06-01/schulze.html. This paper reports an assessment of Andes conducted during the fall semesters of 1999 and 2000 using students in a basic physics course taught at the U. S. Naval Academy. The assessment was done in three parts: 1) free response examination questions, 2) a portfolio of all of the work done by the students on Andes, and 3) a written survey of the participants in the experiment. Andes was downloaded from a server to the individual computers of the students in the experimental group. Homework assignments in the Andes group were done on the students' individual computers and submitted in class.
In order to understand the results of the trials it is necessary to know some of the features of Andes.
A Graphical User Interface (GUI) supports the student in making drawings appropriate to the problem, defining variables to be used, entering relevant equations and obtaining numerical solutions. All of these actions receive immediate feedback; the entry turned green (correct) or red (incorrect). This feature is a particular favorite of the students because it prevents them wasting time by following incorrect paths in their solutions.
There are several other types of help available. If a student is not sure where to start a problem or what to do next in a solution, s/he can ask for a "hint". If a student has taken an incorrect action s/he can ask, "What's wrong?" Both of these requests produce a dialog box with advice. The initial advice is usually fairly broad but relevant to the place in the solution at which the request was made. These dialog boxes contain further options. If a student wishes more specific advice s/he can press one of the hyperlinks in the dialog box "explain further", "how" or "why". There are usually three or four levels of advice below the original with each level becoming more specific. The final level of hints, referred to as a "bottom out" hint, usually tells the student the correct action to take. There are several reasons for including this level of hint but it is certainly open to abuse. The student is encouraged to make a drawing appropriate to the problem presented (visualization), define the variables to be used in the solution (communication), and enter the appropriate equations in symbolic form. If a complete solution has been accomplished, except for numerical substitution, the student can ask Andes to do the appropriate substitution. This procedure produces solutions that can be evaluated by the instructor. The printed output is organized and contains a drawing, definitions of variables, and symbolic equations. If any of these entries are missing it is easily recognized and can be marked appropriately. The majority of the problems in Andes during the 1999 and 2000 trials would be classified as exercises. These exercises are used to teach problem solving techniques which are then tested by more difficult problems in Andes. Many of the problems have multiple solution paths, which is one of the most challenging tasks in an artificial intelligence environment.
Free Response Examinations
Free response examination questions were used as one of the methods for assessing the effectiveness of Andes as a problem-solving tutor. These questions, two on kinetics and two on Newton's laws, were given to students using Andes and a control group as an hour exam about 6 weeks into the mechanics portion of the first semester of the basic physics course. In addition, two free response questions, one on Newton's laws and one work-energy, were given on the final examination in fall 2000. In each instance the free response questions were graded using a strict rubric that was constructed to enforce effective problemsolving techniques that reflected the goals of the Andes tutor.
This rubric stressed defining variables used, using symbolic equations to express concepts, proper expression of vectors, the use of diagrams, and defining coordinate systems where appropriate. To create a level playing field for the assessment, the grading rubric for the free response questions and the content coverage was publicized to all participants well in advance of the examinations. Also, since previous studies at our institution had shown that a student's grade average (CQPR) and major were the best predictors of performance in the physics course, the Andes and control sections were matched to have similar average CQPR's and major distributions.
There were major differences between the Andes system in 1999 and 2000. The 2000 version had more problems, more extensive coverage of topics and some more difficult problems. In addition, the 2000 version required that all vector variables be defined using a drawing tool with an associated dialog box to specify properties. The results of the hour exams given in fall 1999 and fall 2000 and the two questions of the fall 2000 final examination are given below. First, the problems given were rather easy which resulted in a distribution skewed toward the high end. This ceiling effect made a valid comparison between the two study groups very difficult.
Among other possible explanations is the possibility that by the end of the semester the control students had finally become convinced that they would have to use accepted techniques for presenting physics problem solutions.
2. Log Portfolios A second form of assessment which can be applied to Andes is a portfolio method using the students' log files. Every keystroke a student makes, whether it is correct or incorrect, is recorded in a log file. At the end of a session, when the student exits from Andes, this file is uploaded to a local server and saved. The instructors can access these log files.
These files can also be used to help a student who is having difficulty. The student and the instructor can sit down together and replay the log file. At a place where the student was having difficulty the replay can be stopped and a dialog established to help the student understand a concept or procedure. The log files represent a portfolio of all the work each student did during the portion of the semester covered by Andes. This produced 136 individual student portfolios during the fall of 2000. A Perl program was used to read the log files and collate the data. The final form of the data was an Excel workbook listing the significant parameters. Requests for various forms of help available from Andes are documented with unique codes. We examined the types of help requested and their frequency. The overall picture, which came from this assessment, is that all forms of help were used by a complete cross section of students. On the average a student with a high CQPR was just as likely to ask for a hint as a student with a low CQPR. This data was examined by quintile for the Andes experimental group. It was sorted both by CQPR to determine the average number of hints per student and per problem as well as being sorted by the total number of requests for help and then determining an average CQPR. Some interesting results are: the average student worked 49.5 out of 60 problems assigned; the average time per problem was 22.8 minutes; the average number of hints and equation corrections requested per student was 270, which translates to 5.4 requests per problem; and the average number of explanations requested was 430, which is about 8.6 per problem. The average time per problem is an accurate measure of the time that the student spent actively working on the problem. If a student takes more than 10 minutes between two actions, this time is considered as "time wasted" and is not included in the working time.
One of the significant features of this analysis is that it allows us to determine whether problems were worked independently or if they were copied electronically. For problems, which were copied, the logs show that it takes approximately 7 seconds to read a solution done by another student. All solutions of this nature are excluded from the data.
Another feature that can be addressed with this data is the question of abuse of the help system. In model tracing tutors it is possible to ask for a hint and keep asking for further explanations down to the lowest level possible. At this lowest level the hint is usually more explicit than an instructor would like. We have looked at the average ratio of explanations to initial requests and found it to be about 1.6. Since there are three levels of explanations in every hint this says that on the average the students are not abusing the help system. The logs of the students who are at least two standard deviations above this ratio were examined. Only 4 out of 136 log files showed an indication of help abuse. The log file portfolio told us that the average student was reasonably serious about doing the assigned homework, s/he used the help system regularly, and the requests for help were fairly uniform across the entire spectrum of CQPRs.
3. Student Surveys Student reaction to the use of Andes in fall 2000 was recorded by use of a questionnaire and from comments made on end-of-course evaluation forms. The questionnaire data were examined as one set for all students in the Andes group and in five groups (1 through 5) determined by the student's indication of what fraction (< 0.25 to >0.8) of the Andes problems s/he had completed independently. On questions like "How much did you enjoy using Andes vs. paper and pencil", "Did you learn more using Andes?" "Did you do more exercises using Andes than you would have done using paper and pencil?" the average response was neutral.
However, the grouped data indicated that the more independent work a student did using Andes the more favorably they viewed the program.
There was general agreement that doing a problem using Andes did take somewhat more time than using a standard method. There was also agreement that immediate feedback was useful. Using tools and dialog boxes to draw diagrams and define vectors, and having Andes solve algebraic equations and substitute values into equations were viewed as being positive aspects of the tutor.
Finally, the students were asked if they would have used Andes after zero, two, six and ten weeks, if its use had not been required. For the complete Andes group the indication of average voluntary usage dropped from 48% at the beginning of the semester to 28% at the end of the semester. For students who did more than 80% of the Andes problems independently the data show that the voluntary usage would have remained relatively constant at about 45%.
There are several indicators in the data that tell us that help must be improved and that we must have more effective methods of giving instructions for use of the system. Course evaluation forms completed by students at the end of the semester were scanned to locate any unsolicited comments about Andes. This search identified 113 forms with comments, which were classified on a qualitative scale. The comments covered a wide range of possibilities from "Andes was a waste of time." and "Homework is much easier using pencil and paper." to "Andes was a pain to get done, but it definitely helped to understand the material by forcing certain method use and thought processes." A general theme in the comments was that the students resented the precision of the notation required in the solutions, but many slowly came to appreciate its importance.
Table IV summarizes these comments. An overview of this assessment shows that: 1) that Andes shows promise as a coached problem-solving environment for basic physics; and 2) improvement is necessary in the quality of the help and the instruction given in the use of the system. These improvements are being incorporated into the trial for the fall of 2001.
